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(54) LOUDSPEAKER ENCLOSURE WITH CLOSABLE PORT

(57) The invention relates to a loudspeaker device
comprising a loudspeaker unit comprising a diaphragm
with a first and second surface (such as the front and
rear surface of the diaphragm, respectively) and an en-
closure in which the loudspeaker unit is mounted such
that the first surface of the diaphragm is in acoustic com-
munication with the surroundings of the loudspeaker de-
vice. The device further comprises an internal cavity
formed in the enclosure and being in acoustic communi-
cation with the surroundings of the loudspeaker device
via an acoustic element. In the device, the second surface

of the diaphragm is in acoustic communication with the
internal cavity. According to the invention, the acoustic
element can be varied between a state in which sound
energy generated by the loudspeaker unit in the internal
cavity can be emitted to the surroundings via the acoustic
element and a state in which sound energy is substan-
tially prevented from entering the surroundings via the
acoustic element. The invention further relates to a meth-
od for improving the sound quality especially at low fre-
quencies of a loudspeaker device.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates generally to the
field of loudspeakers and loudspeaker enclosures and
more specifically to means for providing extended low
frequency response and low distortion acoustic output at
low frequencies of loudspeakers mounted in loudspeaker
enclosures both at high and low sound pressure levels.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The frequency response of a loudspeaker
mounted in an enclosure will roll off at low frequencies
below a lower cut off frequency that is determined by the
electro-acoustical parameters of the loudspeaker and the
size and type of the enclosure in which the loudspeaker
is mounted. The low frequency response of an active
loudspeaker (i.e. a loudspeaker provided with its own
dedicated amplifier comprising a power amplifier) is often
equalized to compensate for the acoustic low frequency
roll off of the loudspeaker. Further, it is possible to extend
the low frequency roll off to lower frequencies by the in-
troduction of a boost at low frequencies. However, to ex-
tend the sound pressure to half the frequency, the dia-
phragm excursion of the loudspeaker driver has to be
four times as large.
[0003] As long as the level of the signal is relatively
low, equalization does not introduce problems. However,
at higher signal levels the required diaphragm excursion
will become larger than what the driver can handle and
consequently non-linear distortion of the acoustic signal
emitted by the loudspeaker is introduced and in this case,
it is essential to reduce the signal level to avoid audible
distortion and damaging the driver. This will introduce a
limit to the sound pressure level that the driver is able to
produce. Here and in the following the term "driver" is
equivalent to such terms as "loudspeaker" and "loud-
speaker driver".
[0004] In order to obtain increased bass response in a
limited frequency region it is known to introduce a port in
the loudspeaker enclosure in order to decrease the ex-
cursion of the driver diaphragm. A port in an enclosure
acts as a Helmholtz resonator with a resonance frequen-
cy. At frequencies that are much lower than the reso-
nance frequency the air volume displacement generated
by the driver is exiting directly out of the port. Therefore,
the air volume displacement of the port is out of phase
with the air volume displacement of the driver. Conse-
quently, the resulting sound pressure is lower than if there
was no port and the driver will have to move extensively
to generate sound.
[0005] At frequencies that are much higher than the
resonance frequency the ported system will act as a
closed box because the mass of the air in the port is too
heavy to get excited. At the resonance frequency, the
pressure inside the cabinet will build up because of the

resonance. This pressure build-up will limit the excursion
of the driver diaphragm and the primary source of sound
pressure will be the port. An analogy is a string where a
small movement in one end will cause the middle of the
string to move much more at the resonance frequency.
[0006] It would be advantageous to have access to a
loudspeaker device, i.e. one or more low frequency loud-
speakers mounted in an enclosure (often termed a box
or a cabinet) that would provide the best possible low
frequency sound reproduction both at low and high sound
pressure levels without thereby exceeding the maximal
allowable diaphragm excursion of the loudspeaker(s)
used in the device.

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0007] On the above background, it is an object of the
present invention to provide a loudspeaker device with
optimum low frequency response both at low sound pres-
sure levels generated by the loudspeaker device and at
high sound pressure levels generated by the loudspeaker
device.
[0008] In the present context, the term "loudspeaker
device" means the combination of a loudspeaker unit (al-
so called loudspeaker driver or loudspeaker transducer,
but often referred to simply as a loudspeaker) and an
enclosure (often referred to as a loudspeaker box or cab-
inet) in which the loudspeaker unit is mounted.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The above and further objects and advantages
are according to a first aspect of the invention obtained
by the provision of a loudspeaker device which is config-
ured such that it can be changed to obtain the advantage
of the closed box at low sound pressure levels (SPL) and
the advantage of the ported box at high SPL.
[0010] Figure 1 shows as an illustrative example, the
diaphragm excursion of a 10-inch loudspeaker driver re-
quired to produce 88 dB sound pressure level (SPL) at
a distance of 1 metre in a closed and a ported box. The
internal volumes of the boxes are the same.
[0011] As it appears from figure 1, the port relieves the
driver above 32 Hz i.e. in the frequency region indicated
by reference numeral 3 in the figure. Below the port res-
onance, the port and driver have opposite polarities
which increases the strain on the driver. Consequently,
the ported system requires bigger diaphragm excursion
than the closed system below 32Hz. At frequencies
above 100 Hz the diaphragm excursions of the two sys-
tems will coincide. It is of interest to have a flat frequency
response at all levels.
[0012] The 10-inch loudspeaker driver used in this ex-
ample has a diaphragm excursion limit of 6 mm.
[0013] Figure 2 shows the obtainable frequency re-
sponses of the closed and ported system, respectively
at a level of 94 dB SPL when the diaphragm excursion
is limited to 6 mm to avoid distortion.
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[0014] As it appears from figure 2, the closed system
is performing better or equal than the ported system at
all frequencies. At this level, the closed system is pref-
erable.
[0015] Figure 3 shows the obtainable frequency re-
sponses at 104 dB SPL and with the same diaphragm
excursion limit of 6 mm. At this level, the ported system
performs best between 32 Hz and 57 Hz whereas the
closed system is better below 32 Hz. At this level, it is
questionable which system will be preferable.
[0016] Figure 4 shows the obtainable frequency re-
sponses at 114 dB SPL and with the same diaphragm
excursion limit of 6 mm.
[0017] In order to obtain a controlled bass response
both when the acoustic system is ported and closed the
bass response is equalized.
[0018] Figure 5 shows the acoustic response of the
closed system before and after equalization along with
the equalization filter.
[0019] Figure 6 shows the acoustic response of the
ported system before and after equalization along with
the equalization filter. It should be noted that the acoustic
response with equalization has a higher roll off frequency
and a steeper roll off. As a consequence, the equalization
filter has a smaller boost.
[0020] According to the first aspect of the invention
there is thus provided a loudspeaker device comprising:

- a loudspeaker unit comprising a diaphragm with a
first and second surface (such as the front and rear
surface of the diaphragm, respectively) and an en-
closure in which the loudspeaker unit is mounted
such that the first surface of the diaphragm is in
acoustic communication with the surroundings of the
loudspeaker device;

- an internal cavity formed in the enclosure and being
in acoustic communication with the surroundings of
the loudspeaker device via an acoustic element;

- where the second surface of the diaphragm is in
acoustic communication with the internal cavity;

wherein the acoustic element can be varied between a
state in which sound energy generated by the loudspeak-
er unit in the internal cavity can be emitted to the sur-
roundings via the acoustic element and a state in which
sound energy is substantially prevented from entering
the surroundings via the acoustic element.
[0021] The state in which sound energy is substantially
prevented from entering the surroundings via the acous-
tic element (and where the enclosure consequently func-
tions as a closed box loudspeaker enclosure) is the sit-
uation in which the loudspeaker device is desired to gen-
erate a relatively low sound pressure level.
[0022] The state in which sound energy can be emitted
to the surroundings via the acoustic element (and where
the enclosure consequently functions as a bass reflex
loudspeaker enclosure) is the situation in which the loud-
speaker device is desired to generate a relatively high

sound pressure level.
[0023] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the acous-
tic element is a channel provided with blocking means
configured to block acoustic communication through the
channel when the loudspeaker device is in a state in
which sound energy is substantially prevented from en-
tering the surroundings via the acoustic element.
[0024] In an embodiment of the first aspect, sound
transmission through the channel is prevented or at least
reduced by using a material like rock wool which intro-
duces acoustic resistance in the channel.
[0025] Various mechanisms configured to open/close
the acoustic element are described in the detailed de-
scription of the invention. It is stressed, however that the
described mechanisms are only non-limiting examples
of such mechanisms and that other mechanisms that can
open/close the sound transmission through the acoustic
element may be conceived. The opening/closing mech-
anism may be driven by a variety of actuating means,
such as servo motors, electromagnetic coils, etc.
[0026] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device comprises signal processing means
whereby the change in acoustic response of the loud-
speaker device is accompanied by a corresponding
change in the signal processing feeding the amplifier of
the driver. The signal processing change will be com-
prised by different equalizations and protection limiter
settings.
[0027] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the varia-
tion of the acoustic element is controlled by a user inter-
face.
[0028] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device comprises amplifier means configured to
drive the loudspeaker unit and is provided with a volume
control by which the acoustic output of the loudspeaker
device can be varied by a user, and where the adjustment
of the volume control controls whether the acoustic ele-
ment should be in an open or closed state, i.e. whether
acoustic energy should be emitted to the surroundings
through the channel (port). The adjustment of the volume
control thus in this embodiment controls the activation of
sound emission from the channel (port) to the surround-
ings. The activation and deactivation of sound emission
through the channel (port) can be controlled with the vol-
ume control with or without hysteresis. With hysteresis,
the setting of the volume control is increased to a setting
S2 at which the channel (port) opens and when the vol-
ume control is reduced to a setting S1 below S2, the
channel (port) closes again. S1 equal to S2 is the option
in which activation and deactivation takes place without
hysteresis.
[0029] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the internal
cavity and said acoustic element forms a Helmholtz res-
onator, whereby the loudspeaker device, in the open
state of the acoustic element, functions as a bass reflex
loudspeaker.
[0030] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the acous-
tic element is a passive sound radiator (slave loudspeak-
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er).
[0031] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the acous-
tic element is provided with blocking means configured
substantially to prevent the diaphragm of the passive
sound radiator (slave loudspeaker) to undergo displace-
ments, whereby the passive radiator becomes prevented
from emitting sound energy to the surroundings.
[0032] In embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device comprises more than one channel (port)
which can be blocked individually to obtain different port
tunings. Thereby it becomes possible to cover different
frequency ranges and/or different volume ranges and
thereby increasing the number of ways in which the fre-
quency response and maximum power output can be
varied according to the principles of the invention.
[0033] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the chan-
nel or port has a variable length, whereby the tuning of
the channel or port can be steplessly changed.
[0034] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the chan-
nel or port comprises two or more tubes provided slide-
ably inside each other.
[0035] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device is provided with digital signal processing
(DSP) filter means that interacts with the opening/closing
of the channel (port) such that for instance different filter
adjustments can be applied to the input signal to the loud-
speaker device dependent on whether the channel (port)
is in its open or closed state.
[0036] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the open-
ing/closing of the channel (the port configuration) is made
dependent on user profiles and/or music styles.
[0037] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the open-
ing/closing of the channel (the port configuration) is ob-
tained automatically, for instance based on detection of
the music by a suitable digital signal processor (DSP) or
in connection with a change of signal source.
[0038] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device is provided with means (such as a suit-
able DSP processor) comprising room compensation fil-
ter settings.
[0039] In an embodiment of the first aspect, the loud-
speaker device is provided with means (such as a suit-
able DSP processor) configured to reduce low frequency
content, e.g. reducing gain in the audio signal path at low
frequencies, temporarily during transition from the open
to the closed state of the channel (port) to avoid unwanted
sound distortion during the transition period.
[0040] The above and further objects and advantages
are according to a second aspect of the invention ob-
tained by the provision of a method for improving the
sound quality especially at low frequencies of a loud-
speaker device, which method comprises:

- providing a loudspeaker device comprising a loud-
speaker unit having a diaphragm with a first surface
and a second surface, where the loudspeaker unit
is mounted in an enclosure having an internal cavity
such that the first surface of the diaphragm radiates

sound energy into the surroundings of the enclosure
and the second surface of the diaphragm radiates
sound energy into the interior cavity of the enclosure,
and where the interior cavity is acoustically connect-
ed to an opening in the enclosure such that sound
energy can enter the surroundings of the enclosure
through the opening, where the acoustic connection
takes place through a channel or port in which an
acoustic element is inserted configured such that the
acoustic element can block or open the acoustic con-
nection from the internal cavity to the surroundings;

- providing activating means configured to block or
open said acoustic connection from the internal cav-
ity to the surroundings;

- setting a threshold value that defines whether the
activating means shall block or open the acoustic
connection from the internal cavity to the surround-
ings;

- providing means for determining if said threshold val-
ue is exceeded;

- If the threshold value is not exceeded, place the
acoustic connection in the blocked state;

- if the threshold value is exceeded, place the acoustic
connection in the open state.

[0041] In an embodiment of the second aspect, said
threshold value is related to the setting of a volume con-
trol that controls the sound volume (as for instance de-
termined by the sound pressure level (SPL) produced by
the loudspeaker device or the loudness produced by the
loudspeaker device) such that the enclosure acts as a
closed box at low SPL or loudness and such that the
enclosure acts as an open (ported) box (such as a bass-
reflex enclosure) at high SPL or loudness of the sound
produced in the surroundings of the enclosure by the
loudspeaker device.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0042] Further benefits and advantages of the present
invention will become apparent after reading the detailed
description of non-limiting exemplary embodiments of
the invention in conjunction with the accompanying draw-
ings, wherein

figure 1 shows a plot of loudspeaker driver dia-
phragm excursion as a function of frequency for a
loudspeaker driver mounted in a closed box and a
ported box, respectively, necessary for the given
loudspeaker to generate a sound pressure level of
88 dB SPL at a distance of 1 metre from the loud-
speaker box;

figure 2 shows a plot of obtainable frequency re-
sponses at a sound pressure level of 94 dB SPL for
a loudspeaker driver mounted in a closed box and a
ported box, respectively;
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figure 3 shows a plot of obtainable frequency re-
sponses at a sound pressure level of 104 dB SPL
for a loudspeaker driver mounted in a closed box
and a ported box, respectively;

figure 4 shows a plot of an obtainable frequency re-
sponses at a sound pressure level of 114 dB SPL
for a loudspeaker driver mounted in a closed box
and a ported box, respectively;

figure 5 shows acoustic the response of the loud-
speaker driver mounted in the closed box with and
without equalization and the corresponding equaliz-
er frequency response;

figure 6 shows the acoustic response of the loud-
speaker driver mounted in the ported box with and
without equalization and the corresponding equaliz-
er frequency response;

figure 7 shows a schematic block diagram illustrating
signal processing required in order to take account
of the state of the box, i.e. whether it is closed or
ported;

figure 8(a) and (b) show a schematic representation
of an embodiment of an opening/closing mechanism
for application in an embodiment of the present in-
vention;

figure 9 shows a schematic representation of a first
implementation of the opening/closing mechanism
shown in figures 8(a) and (b);

figure 10 shows a schematic representation of a dual
channel embodiment of the invention comprising two
separate channel portions that are both in acoustic
communication with a common port region, wherein
the opening/closing mechanism illustrated in figures
8(a), 8(b) and 9 are used.

figure 11 (a) and (b) show schematic representations
of the first implementation of the opening/closing
mechanism mounted in a loudspeaker enclosure;
and

figure 12(a) through (e) show schematic represen-
tations of different implementations of opening/clos-
ing mechanisms for application in embodiments of
the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0043] In the following a detailed description of an ex-
ample embodiment of the invention is given. It is, however
understood that the principles of the invention could be
embodied in other ways.
[0044] With reference to figure 1 there is shown a plot

of loudspeaker driver diaphragm excursion as a function
of frequency for a loudspeaker driver mounted in a closed
box 2 and a ported box 1, respectively, necessary for the
given loudspeaker to generate a sound pressure level of
88 dB SPL at a distance of 1 metre from the loudspeaker
box.
[0045] With reference to figure 2 there is shown a plot
of obtainable frequency response at a sound pressure
level of 94 dB SPL for a loudspeaker driver mounted in
a closed box 5 and a ported box 4, respectively. and with
a driver diaphragm excursion limit of 6 mm.
[0046] With reference to figure 3 there is shown a plot
of obtainable frequency response at a sound pressure
level of 104 dB SPL for a loudspeaker driver mounted in
a closed box 9 and a ported box 10, respectively and with
a driver diaphragm excursion limit of 6 mm.
[0047] With reference to figure 4 there is shown a plot
of an obtainable frequency response at a sound pressure
level of 114 dB SPL for a loudspeaker driver mounted in
a closed box 13 and a ported box 14, respectively. And
with a driver diaphragm excursion limit of 6 mm.
[0048] With reference to figure 5 there is shown acous-
tic response of the loudspeaker driver mounted in the
closed box with 16 and without 15 equalization and the
corresponding equalizer frequency response 17.
[0049] With reference to figure 6 there is shown acous-
tic response of the loudspeaker driver mounted in the
ported box with 18 and without 19 equalization and the
corresponding equalizer frequency response 20.
[0050] With reference to figure 7 there is shown a sche-
matic block diagram illustrating signal processing re-
quired in order to take account of the state of the enclo-
sure 28, i.e. whether the port 30, 34 is closed or open as
schematically illustrated by the closing means 32. In or-
der to accommodate the acoustic system, the acoustic
change of the system should be accompanied by a
change in the signal processing feeding the amplifier of
the driver. The signal processing change will be com-
prised by different equalizations and protection limiter
settings.
[0051] The signal processing comprises first and sec-
ond equalizers 22, 26 that receive an input signal 21 and
which are configured to provide low frequency equaliza-
tion. These equalizers 22 and 26 are linear filters which
equalize the low frequency response to obtain the de-
sired low frequency roll off. The desired low frequency
roll-off is different depending on whether the enclosure
is closed or ported. If the port is open (a ported enclosure),
the switch 25 is in position P as shown in figure 7, whereas
if the port is closed (a closed enclosure), the switch 25
is in position C. The port velocity limiter 23 is only present
in the signal processing path in the case where the en-
closure is ported and limits the air velocity in the port in
order to keep port noise at a minimum. The displacement
limiters 24, 27 limit the excursion of the loudspeaker di-
aphragm 29 to avoid damage to the diaphragm, its sus-
pension and the loudspeaker driver and jarring sounds
from the loudspeaker.
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[0052] In an embodiment, the limiters 23, 24, 27 are
implemented by level adjustments, which are controlled
by the input level at 21. Thereby the limiters 23, 24, 27
are designed such that the level of the signal provided
to the loudspeaker driver will be proportional to the level
of the input signal at 21 until a threshold value is reached.
Above this threshold value the level of the signal provided
to the loudspeaker driver is maintained substantially con-
stant even if the level of the input signal increases, for
instance by the provision of suitable AGC or compressor
means.
[0053] The following figures show various embodi-
ments of the channel entity, i.e. the sound channel lead-
ing from the interior space of the loudspeaker enclosure
via the port opening to the surroundings and the open-
ing/closing mechanism provided in the channel.
Throughout, sound entrance from the interior space of
the enclosure to the channel entity is indicated by an
arrow designated "In" and sound exit from the port open-
ing is indicated by an arrow designated "Out".
[0054] With reference to figure 8(a) and (b) there is
shown a schematic representation of an embodiment of
an opening/closing mechanism 35 for application in an
embodiment of the present invention. The port region of
the channel leading from the interior of the enclosure to
the surroundings is designated by 36 and the entrance
to the channel from the interior of the enclosure is des-
ignated by 39. In the channel 37 there is provided an
opening/closing mechanism formed as a cylindrical body
40 mounted for rotation about the longitudinal axis C of
the cylindrical body 40. Through the cylindrical body 40
there extends a channel portion 45 bounded by wall por-
tions 43 and 44 that in the shown embodiment provides
a continuation of the interior wall portions 37" and 37’,
respectively of the channel 36. The curvatures of the in-
terior surface of the body portion 41 and the interior sur-
face of body portion 42, respectively correspond to the
outer circumferential surface of the cylindrical body 40,
whereby the cylindrical body 40 can rotate (as indicated
by arrow R) within these body portions of the channel 37.
[0055] When the cylindrical body 40 is rotated as indi-
cated by arrow R, it is brought to the state shown in figure
8(b) in which it tightly closes the channel 37.
[0056] With reference to figure 9 there is shown a sche-
matic representation of a practical implementation of a
port channel unit comprising the opening/closing mech-
anism illustrated in figures 8(a) and (b). Figure 9 shows
the port region 36 of the channel and the entrance region
39 connecting the channel with the interior space of the
enclosure. The cylindrical body 40 is rotated by means
of an actuator or motor 46 via a transmission 47.
[0057] With reference to figure 10 there is shown a
schematic representation of a dual channel embodiment
of the invention comprising two separate channel por-
tions 49,50 with sound inlets 51 and 52, respectively con-
figured to be in acoustic communication with the interior
space of the loudspeaker enclosure. The two channel
portions 49, 50 coincide to the port tuning and are both

in acoustic communication with a common port region
48 (alternatively designated by reference numeral 36 in
figure 9), wherein the opening/closing mechanism illus-
trated in figures 8(a), 8(b) and 9 is inserted between the
channels 49, 50 and the common port region 48 (36).
[0058] With reference to figure 11 (a) and (b) there are
shown images of the port channel entity shown in figure
9 comprising the sound inlet portion 39, the port region
55 (alternatively designated by reference numerals 36
and 48 in figures 8 and 9, respectively), and the cylindrical
body 40 of the opening/closing mechanism illustrated in
figures 8(a) and 8(b) mounted in a loudspeaker enclosure
53 with an internal space with which the sound inlet por-
tion 39 is in acoustic communication. The opening of the
port region 55 (36, 48) is provided in an extension 54 to
the loudspeaker enclosure 53 in which the opening 56
for the loudspeaker driver is provided.
[0059] With reference to figure 12(a) through (e) there
are shown schematic representations of alternative im-
plementations of opening/closing mechanisms for appli-
cation in embodiments of the present invention.
[0060] Figure 12(a) illustrates a first alternative open-
ing/closing mechanism provided in a sound channel with
a sound inlet 39 and a sound outlet (port region) 36. The
opening/closing mechanism comprises a rotatable plate
member 57, the length of which is chosen such that it
blocks sound passage through the channel in the closed
state as indicated by reference numeral 58’ and opens
the sound channel in the open state as indicated by 58".
The rotatable plate member 57 is coupled to a controlla-
ble actuator (not shown in the figure).
[0061] Figure 12(b) illustrates a second alternative
opening/closing mechanism comprising a plate member
59 connected to a wall portion of the channel by a hinge
member 61 such that the plate member can rotate about
the hinge member 61 between an open state indicated
by 60’ and a closed state indicated by 60".
[0062] Figure 12(c1 and c2) illustrates two different
configurations of a third alternative opening/closing
mechanism designed to be provided in a dual channel
embodiment of the invention.
[0063] With reference to figure 12 (c1) there is shown
a schematic representation of the channel and port seen
from above (as opposed to the embodiments shown in
figures 12(a) and 12(b) in which the channel and port are
seen from the side). The port region (corresponding to
36 in figure 12(a)) is designated by 64 and two branches
62, 63 of the channel are leading from the enclosure to
the port 64 via the opening/closing mechanism 65, 66,
67, 68.
[0064] Two blocking members 65 and 66, respectively
are mounted for rotation about an axle, such that they
can be brought from the closed position (65, 66) to the
open position as indicated by 68 and 67, respectively, in
which position the two members 65 and 66 extend in
opposite directions as shown in the figure.
[0065] With reference to figure 12 (c2) there is shown
a schematic representation of the channel and port seen
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from above (as opposed to the embodiments shown in
figures 12(a) and 12(b) in which the channel and port are
seen from the side). The port region (corresponding to
36 in figure 12(a)) is designated by 64 and two branches
62, 63 of the channel are leading from the enclosure to
the port 64 via the opening/closing mechanism 65, 66,
67, 68.
[0066] Two blocking members 65 and 66, respectively
are mounted for rotation about an axle, such that they
can be brought from the closed position (65, 66) to the
open position as indicated by 67 and 68, respectively, in
which position the two members 65 and 66 extend par-
allel to each other as shown in the figure.
Figure 12(d) illustrates a fourth alternative opening/clos-
ing mechanism in which a plate member 69 is mounted
for introduction into the channel portion in a direction sub-
stantially perpendicular to the sound channel. The plate
member 69 is operated by a controllable activator 70.
[0067] Figure 12 (e) illustrates a fifth alternative open-
ing/closing mechanism inserted as an integral part of the
sound channel 71 between the sound inlet 73 and the
sound outlet (port region) 72. The opening/closing mem-
ber comprises a flexible tubular member 74 forming a
tight seal with the respective channel portions and being
dimensioned such that a closing mechanism 75 can bring
the flexible tubular member from a state in which its di-
ameter is substantially equal to the diameter of the sound
channel at the portion hereof, in which the flexible tubular
member 74 is provided to a state in which the flexible
tubular member closes the passage through the channel
as indicated by 74’ in the figure.
[0068] In all of the described embodiments of open-
ing/closing mechanisms - as well as in any other open-
ing/closing mechanisms that should be used in the
present invention, it is important that a tight blockage of
the sound channel is provided in the closed state and the
respective opening/closing mechanisms may therefore
be provided with suitable means, such as this rubber
strips, to ensure that a sufficiently tight seal is indeed
achieved in the closed state.
[0069] Although the invention has been explained in
relation to the embodiments described above, it is to be
understood that many other possible modifications and
variations can be made without departing from the scope
of the present invention.

Claims

1. A loudspeaker device comprising:

- a loudspeaker unit comprising a diaphragm
with a first and second surface (such as the front
and rear surface of the diaphragm, respectively)
and an enclosure in which the loudspeaker unit
is mounted such that the first surface of the di-
aphragm is in acoustic communication with the
surroundings of the loudspeaker device;

- an internal cavity formed in the enclosure and
being in acoustic communication with the sur-
roundings of the loudspeaker device via an
acoustic element;
- where the second surface of the diaphragm is
in acoustic communication with the internal cav-
ity;

wherein the acoustic element can be varied between
a state in which sound energy generated by the loud-
speaker unit in the internal cavity can be emitted to
the surroundings via the acoustic element and a
state in which sound energy is substantially prevent-
ed from entering the surroundings via the acoustic
element.

2. A loudspeaker device according to claim 1, where
said acoustic element is a channel provided with
blocking means configured to block acoustic com-
munication through the channel when the loud-
speaker device is in a state in which sound energy
is substantially prevented from entering the sur-
roundings via the acoustic element.

3. A loudspeaker device according to claim 1 or 2,
where said variation of the acoustic element is con-
trolled by a user interface.

4. A loudspeaker device according to claim 1, 2 or 3,
where the loudspeaker device comprises amplifier
means configured to drive the loudspeaker unit and
provided with a volume controlling means by which
the acoustic output of the loudspeaker device can
be varied by a user, and where the volume controlling
means is provided with means configured to deter-
mine if the loudspeaker device is in the state in which
sound energy generated by the loudspeaker unit in
the internal cavity can be emitted to the surroundings
via the acoustic element and a state in which sound
energy is substantially prevented from entering the
surroundings via the acoustic element.

5. A loudspeaker device according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, where said internal cavity and said
acoustic element forms a Helmholtz resonator,
whereby the loudspeaker device, in the open state
of the acoustic element, functions as a bass reflex
loudspeaker.

6. A loudspeaker device according to claim 1 or 2,
where said acoustic element is a passive sound ra-
diator.

7. A loudspeaker device according to claim 6, where
the loudspeaker device is provided with blocking
means configured substantially to prevent the dia-
phragm of the passive sound radiator to undergo dis-
placements, whereby the passive radiator becomes
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prevented from emitting sound energy to the sur-
roundings.

8. A loudspeaker device according to claim 2, where
the loudspeaker device comprises more than one
channel (port) which can be blocked individually to
obtain different port tunings, whereby it is possible
to cover different frequency ranges and/or different
volume ranges and thereby increasing the number
of ways in which the frequency response and max-
imum power output can be varied.

9. A loudspeaker device according to claim 2, where
the channel or port has a variable length, whereby
the tuning of the channel or port can be steplessly
changed.

10. A loudspeaker device according to claim 9, where
the channel or port comprises two or more tubes
provided slideably inside each other.

11. A loudspeaker device according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, where the loudspeaker device is pro-
vided with digital signal processing (DSP) filter
means that interacts with the opening/closing of the
channel (port), whereby different filter adjustments
can be applied to the input signal to the loudspeaker
device dependent on whether the channel (port) is
in its open or closed state.

12. A loudspeaker device according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, where the opening/closing of the
channel (the port configuration) is dependent on user
profiles and/or music styles.

13. A loudspeaker device according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, where the opening/closing of the
channel (the port configuration) is obtained automat-
ically, for instance based on detection of the music
by a suitable digital signal processor (DSP) or in con-
nection with a change of signal source.

14. A method for improving the sound quality especially
at low frequencies of a loudspeaker device, which
method comprises:

- providing a loudspeaker device comprising a
loudspeaker unit having a diaphragm with a first
surface and a second surface, where the loud-
speaker unit is mounted in an enclosure having
an internal cavity such that the first surface of
the diaphragm radiates sound energy into the
surroundings of the enclosure and the second
surface of the diaphragm radiates sound energy
into the interior cavity of the enclosure, and
where the interior cavity is acoustically connect-
ed to an opening in the enclosure such that
sound energy can enter the surroundings of the

enclosure through the opening, where the
acoustic connection takes place through a chan-
nel or port in which an acoustic element is in-
serted configured such that the acoustic ele-
ment can block or open the acoustic connection
from the internal cavity to the surroundings;
- providing activating means configured to block
or open said acoustic connection from the inter-
nal cavity to the surroundings;
- setting a threshold value that defines whether
the activating means shall block or open the
acoustic connection from the internal cavity to
the surroundings;
- providing means for determining if said thresh-
old value is exceeded;
- If the threshold value is not exceeded, place
the acoustic connection in the blocked state;
- if the threshold value is exceeded, place the
acoustic connection in the open state.

15. A method according to claim 14, where said thresh-
old value is related to the setting of a volume control
that controls the sound volume (as for instance de-
termined by the sound pressure level (SPL) pro-
duced by the loudspeaker device or the loudness
produced by the loudspeaker device) such that the
enclosure acts as a closed box at low SPL or loud-
ness and such that the enclosure acts as an open
(ported) box (such as a bass-reflex enclosure) at
high SPL or loudness of the sound produced in the
surroundings of the enclosure by the loudspeaker
device.
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